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Tl1e Great Salt De.ert. combined, from one- fourth !o one· half of an lieve, the assimilatio� of the saccharine prill-
h· h . t . I I have never Hldeed been able to trace Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the inch in thickness, beneath w IC IS a s ra· CIP e. ' , . d t th f �eat West is the vast Salt Desert, which lies tum of damp whitish sand and clay intermin- the development of oxalic aCI 0 e nse 
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nearly in t�e centre o f  the Continent. The gled. Small fragments of white shelly rock, tobacco, b ut that some analagous and e�
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. . . h' k h h poisonous principle (probably of an aCI na· frequent allusions to It 1D the Western News, of an inch and a half III t IC ness, w IC ap . . . , . d" d I b 't . . t f '  d t b t ture) IS generated III certa lll III IVI ua s y IS induces QS to give the followlllg accoun 0 It, pea r as if they once compose a crus , u . h . h t' 1 ks . . . 
f h t abuse is eVident from t elr cac e IC 00 which we find 1Il Bryant's Journal of a tour had been broken by the actIOn 0 t e a  mos· , 

, f ' h I ., f b and from the darkish and a ten gr�enls ye ·  through California. phere or the pressure of water r1SlIlg rom e· 
d d We stood on the brow of a deep precipice, neath are strewed over the entire plain and low tint of the bloo�. The se
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l' b . k more than once �een suc cases ermilla e ,a-or depression In the surface of the p a1l1, a out came softer, and our mules sometimes sun , . . . f th t h fiTe miles in width, displayed so perfectly the to their knees in the stiff composition of salt, tally wltb malignant dis
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lY • L • • h and liver Great sma ers, a so, espeCla wayy and frothy a p pearance of hig H ly agitated , sand and clay. The travelling at lengt be· . 

. d d If h . I th ooe wbo employ short pipes an segars are water, that Colonel Russell an myse ,w 0 came so difficult and faliguing to our aDlma s ' . ff t' f th . . . .  d . I said to be lIable to cancerous a ec Ions 0 e were ndlllg togetller some distance m a vance that several of the party dismounted, (myse If , h 'th b"th simultaneously exclaimed: "We must among the number), and we consequently lips. Bllt It happens Wit tO
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d d k h . . , 1 deliter ious articles of diet t e s rang an han taken a wrong course, an struc anot - slackened our hitherto bflsk pace mto a I'\'a Ie : '1 1 h'l h er arm or 'bay of the Great Salt Lake." With About two o'clock A. M " we discovered bealthy Bu�er comparatively 
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l' f weak predisposed to diseases, a VIC Ims 01 S deep concern we were looking around survey- through the smoky vapor the dim out mes o . . J • h d' t t . h poisonous operatIOns. Sure y, It t e IC a es ing the face of the co untry to ascertain w at th. mountains in front of us, at the foot of 
'1 t' Ie . . .  . of reason were allowed to preval an ar IC remedy there mll�ht be for thiS formidable ob- which was to terminate our day's march, If 

d "' .  'n . h . . so inJ'urioUl to the health an so ouellSlve I structIon to our p rogress, when t e femam- I we were so fortunate as to reach It. But 
1 t Id ' ' aU ito forms and mode of erm) oymen wou -del' of our party came up. The difficulty was still we were a long and weary distance from >" • 
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" h' h speedi ly be bamshed tram cnmmon use. presented to them; but soon, upon a more it, and from the" grass and water" w IC we 
calm and scrutinising inspection, we disco. expected there to find. A cloud rose from 
vered that what represented so perfectly the the south soon afterwards, accompanied by ;'lushing waters" was moveless and made no several distant peals of thunder a furious wind, 
sound! The illusion soon became manifest rushing across the plain and filling the whole 
to u s all, and a hearty laugh at those who atmosphere around us with the fine particles 
were the first to be deceived was the conse- of salt, and drifting it in heaps like the new· 
quence; denying to them the merit of being ly fallen show. Our eyes become nearly 
good pilots 01' pioneers, &.c. blinded and our throats choked with the sa· 

Descending the precipitous elevation upon line matter, and the very air we breathed tas· 
which we stood, we entered upon the hard, ted of salt. 
smooth plain, we had just been surveying 
with so muchlloubt and i nterest, composed of 
bluish clay, iucrusted, in wavy lines, with a 
white saline substance, the first representing 
the body of the water, and the last the crests 
and froth of the mimic waves and surge. Be
yond this we crossed what appeared to have 
'been the beds of several small lakes, the wa
ters of which hue evaporated, thickly incrus
ted with salt, and separated from each other 
hy small mould· shaped elevations, of a white, 
sandy, or ashy earth, so imponderous that it 
bas been driven by the action of the winds in
to these heaps, which are constantly chang
iDg their positions anti titen- ",bapes. Our 
mules waded through these ashy undulations, 

sometimeil sinking to their knees, at others to 
their bodies, creating a dust that rose above 
and hung OVI'I' us like a dense fog. 

Frail) this point, on our right and left, dia
gonally in our front, at all apparent distance 
of thirty or forty miles, high i solated moun
tains rise abrnptly from the sllrface of the 
Jllain, Those from our left were as white as 
the snowlike face of the desert, and may be of 
the same composition, but I am inclined to 
the belief that they are composed of white 
-clay, or clay with sand in termingled. 

The mirage a beautilul phenomenon I have 
frequently mentioned as exhibiting itself up· 
011. our journey, here displayed its wonderful 
illusions in a perfection and with a magnifi
cence surpassing any presentation of the kind 
I had previously sepn. 

I observed that where these appearances 
were presented in their most .varied forms, 

and with the most vivid distinctness, the sur· 
face of the plain was broken, eitber by chasms 
hollowed out from tbe action of the winds, or 
by undulations formed of the drifting sands. 

About eleven o'clock we struck a white 
plain, uniformly level, and utterly destitute 
of vegetation or any sign that shrub or plan t 
hac! ever existed above its snow.like surface. 
Pausing a few m,oments to rest our mules and 
moisten our mouths and throats from the scant 
supply of beverage in our powder keg, we en
,tered upon this appalling field of sullen and 
hoary desolation .  It was a scene so entirely 
new to us, so frightfully forl:.idding and un· 
earthly in its aspects, that all of us, I believe, 
though impres sed with its sublimity, felt a 
slight shudder of apprehension. Our mules 
seemed to sympathize with us in the pervad· 
ing sentiment, and moved forward with reluc· 
tance, several of tbem stubbornly setting their 
faces for a countermarch. 

For fifteen ll.iles the surface of thi s plain is 
80 compa ct, that the feet of our animals , 
as we hllrried them along over it, left but 

little if auy compression for the guidance 01 
the future .traveller. It is covered with a 

hard crust of saliae and alkaline su bstances 

The IndIan Ar"hlpelogo.---Ooal, Tin and 
Gutta Percl1a. 

The tin mines in the Archi pelago are of the 
kind called washings, and Mr Logan the Edi
tor of the J oumal of the Inelian Archipelago, 
speaks of no less than 60 mines, producing 

3000 tons of fine grain tin yearly, The tin 
fields to which they belong:stretch over a vast 
district of the peninsula, extendin g from the 
seventh degrEe of north to the third degree of 
eouth latitude. The mines are wrought prin. 
cipally by Chi�ese colonists, who are report· 
ed t.o loanage them with considerable skill, 
J'lroducing �etal of a finer quality than that fJf 
Europe. 

The annual product of British tin is about 
aOOOtons-the annual product of all  Europe 
beside is only about 230 tons,-a great differ
ence indeed. Great Britain is the tin sheet 
shop of the world and she is therefore throw
ing out her grappling irons for tin in India all1i 
the above news shows that she is not unsuc

cessful. 
The Island of Borneo has lately been taken 

possession of by them under Mr. Bropke. This 
island IS a splendid empire, full of all vegeta
ble wealth, apparently, from rice and spices 
down to gutta pereha, and a mineral treasu. 
ry, from gold and diamonds up to iron and 
coal. Great fields of bituminous coal have 
recently been discovered. In Bomeo coal bas 
been traced along one river for 20 miles into 
the interior. It is of an excellent quality, well 
adapted tor steam navigation-a particular 
point in wise Brihsh policy. 

Gutta perch a is now become a great article 
of export from the Archipelago. During the 
first 6 months of last year, no less than 27,000 
tons was exported to England. In coliecting 
this gum the tree which yields It, is de.troy
ed and yet tbe produce of one huge tree ollly 
yidds a product valued at a dollar and a l1alf. 
The tree exists in abundance over an area of 
500 thousand square miles, There n'eed there
fore be little appreheosion of its speedy des, 
truction, an,d by the time this takes place, 
some other substitute may be discovered,
nature's laboratory has had but a limited ex· 
ploration, 

Use oC Tobacco. 

Prout, in hIS Treatise on Disease, says 
"There is an article much used in various 
ways though not as an aliment, the deliterious 
effects of which on the assimilating organs reo 
quire to be briefly noticed: namel y, tobacco. 
Although confp.ssedly one of the most viru· 
lent poisons in nature, yet such is the fascina· 
ting inflnence of this noxIO us weed, that man
kind resort to it in every mode that can be 
devised to insureits stupifying and pernicious 
agency. Tobacco disorders the assimilating 
functiollll in general, but particularly, asI be-

The Axe nnd Ole Saw. 

Early one spring morning, wben tAe sun 
had scarcely melted the hoar fyost from the 

brown face of the winKled earth, an old axe 
happened to f all in with a saw. There was 
a' cutting ail" abroad, that threatened the 
newly shaven chin with chaps! 

'Ah ! my !lId blade!' said the Axe, 'how 
gO€S it witb you? I came purposely to see 
hew you do ' 

'I really feel much ubliged to you,' said the 
Saw,' bu t am sorry to say that my teeth are 
very bad. My master has sent for the doc· 
tor, who, 'twixt you and me and the post, is 
no better than' an old file '" I was in the 
workshop last night, where,--

'Where, no duubt, you--saw a great deal,' 
facetiously interrupted tbe Axe. 

Tne Saw showed his t6eth in a sort of grin 
betwixt m elancholy alld mirth, and resumed-

'Why' I ,may say so with 'some tmth ; and 
I consider it no more than a duty. 1 olVe Mr. 
Carpenter, to do as ·much as I can, in 'spite of 
Illy teeth for h� iilliberal,-i n point of board' 

'An�, do you never grow rusty? asked the 
Axe 

, Not with o'ller work,' replied the Saw; 
< and, i ndeed, I have always found that con
stant em pillyment best preserves our polish, 
wllich, after all, is only artificial." 

'You a,re quite a philosopher.' 
'Nnt exactly so ; for I sometimes do grow 

exceedingly hot, and lose my temper.' 
'And what says your master r 
'Why he generaBy desists awbile and I soon 

grow cout again, and then I cut away like a 
razor through a pi ece of mollled soap !' 

'You are a hap py fellow,' said the Axe. 
'How ddferently am I situated ! My mas· 

leI' is a c hop ping boy, with a thick block, 
whi ch IS tantamount to sa'ying he is a fat fool. 
He is very shal'p with me sometimes; and 
when he lilld� I am inclined to be blunt, he 
grinds me most cruelly.' 

'Alas !' cried the Saw; 'it's the way of the 
world, my friena; f or I bave i nvariably re
marked, that tbe I'ich always grind the poor 
lor the sake of the 'chips.' 

'BI'avo!' exclaimed the Axe. 
'You see ['ve lIot l i ved in tha world all 

this time withou t getting a notch or two, 
said the Saw. 

'Nor I either,' replied the Axe ; although , 
in obtaining the said notches, I have not on
ly lost my couragp. but a portion of my me· 
tal, too !' 

'Well, I nevel' saw!' exclaimpd my friend ; 
'how you talk! I ,am sure y,our teeth do not 

give you any tr('ublp, at any rate.' 
'I ax your pardon, old boy,' rpmonstrated 

the Axe ; 'for, although I do not complain of 
my teeth exactly, my chops give me a pretty 
cons iderable deal uf trouble, I can tell you. 

The Saw grinned approval of the Axe'swit. 
'Peace!' exclaimed the Axe. 'Here comes 

Mr. Carpenter; su' dou't show your teeth till 
you can bite,'- I believe that is the maxim of 
of a relation of your� l' 

'Nota relation,' said the other : though they 
are the words of a wi.re old law.' 

Clarified honey applied on a lioen rag is 
said to cure the pain of a burn a9 if b,lllagic. 
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Velocity oC Llgl1t. 

Ligbt trayels with tbe a mazing velocity of 
192,000 miles in a second of time. It may be 
interesting to know hl'lw philosophers hue 
been able to determine, with such cert�inty, 
that light really travels with this amazing va
lacity; for the fact is known as certainly as 
any phenomenon in nature. Tbe method 
adoptell was tbe following:-The eclipses 'of 
the satellites 8r moons of the planet Jupiter 
had been carefully observed for 10m .. time, 
and a rule was obtallled, which foretold the 
instants, in all future time, when the satel. 
lites would glide into the shadow of the planet, 
and disappear, or again to emerge illto view. 
N ow it was found that these appearances took 
place sixteen minutes and a half sooner when 
Jupiter was near the earth, or on the Same 
side of the sun with the earth, than when it 
was on the otherside; that is to say, more dis
tant from the earth by one di ameter of the 
earth's orbit, or path in the heavens which it 
takes in revol ving round, the sun, and at all 
intermediate stations, the difference diminish. 
ed hom the sixteen minutes and a half, in ex
act propo rtion to the less distance from the 
earth. This proves, then, that light takes 
sixteen minutes and a half to travel across the 
earth's orbit, and eight minutes and a quarter 
for half that distance, or to come to us frOm 
the sun. This being its amazing velocity, it 
may, for all useful purposes on the earth, be 
regarded as passing between bodies instanta
neously; and it is for this reason that we per. 
ceive the flash from a gun at a distance, for a 
preceptible time, before we healr the report, 
and why we may COUllt sev .. ral seconds be. 
tween the appearance of a flash of lightmng, 
and hearing the thunder which follows. 

Bean Soup. 

Put two quarts of dried white beans into 
soak the night before you make tbe soup, 
which should be put on as early in the day as 
possible. Take five pounds of the lean of 
fresh beef-the coarse pieces will do. Cut 
them up, and put them into your soup pot with 
bones belonging to tbem, (which should be 
broken to pieces,) anti a pound of bacon cut 
very small. If you have the remains of a 

piece of beef that has been roasted the day be
fore, and so much underdone that the jUices 
remain in it, you may put into the pot, and its 
bones along with it. Season the meat with 
pepper and salt, and pour on it six quarts of 
water As soen as it boils, take off the scum, 
and put in the beans, havi ng first drained them 
and a head of celery, cut small, or a table
spoonful of pounded celery seed. Boil it slow
ly till the meat is done to shreds, and the beans 
all dissolved. Then strain it through a sieve 
into the tureen, anel put into it small s quares 
of toasted bread, with the crust cut off. Some 
prefer it wirh the beans boiled soft but not 
quite dis"olved. In this case, do not straill 
it; but take out the meal and bones with a 
fork. 

Fable. 

The sword of the warrior was, taken down 
to brighten; it had 110t been 10llg out of use. 
Tbe rust wa,s soon rubbed off, but there were 
spots that.would not go, tbey were of blood. 
It was on the table near the secretary. The 
pen took aei vantage of the first breath of air to 
to move a little further off. 

, Tbou art right,' said the sword, 'I I.m a 

bad neigh uor. 
'I fear tbee not," sai d the pen, ' I am more 

powerful than thou art ; but I love not thy 
society. 

'I exterminate,' said the sword. 
'And I perpetuate,' answered the p�n, 'where 

were thy victories if I recorded them not !
Even where thou thyselt shalt be one day
in oblivion. 

Mouitacl1" •• 

After all that has been said against the 
mou3tache we woul� not condemn a man 8S a 

conth'med vitlian because he wears a long 
black or red whisk between his nose and 
mouth. I,'s a sorry sigbt, we know, but we 

would rather pity the wearer or give him 
a passing kick, than go so far as to advise a 

refusal to him of a trlftlng loan to buy a glus 
of beer. They are very useful to sop up "ra
vy or bu tter at the d inner table. 

Ca!'lphor di.sulved III brandy and eaten .on 
a piece of loaf sugar is good for a sore thrlJat. 
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